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Goodafternoon. I am Faye Abdellah, Deputy Surgeon General, U.S.

Public Health Service (USPHS), and am serving as moderatorforthis

opening session.

First ♥ Welcometoall of you to this historic Surgeon General☂s

Workshop.Thefirst wasinitiated by Dr. Koop in 1981.

The Surgeon General☂s Workshopis a concept, now inveterate, of

convening experts to advise the Surgeon Generalandto identify the public

health implications of major health problems demandingresolution.

This workshop provides you, the experts, with the opportunity to come

together to advise the Surgeon General, within the constraints of his office,

on how best to approachthe problem of drunk driving from the

perspectives of needed education,services, research, and health policy.

Previous workshopshave addressed equally complex problems such as

the needsof ventilator/handicappedchildren, child abuse, elder abuse,

pornography, pediatric AIDS, self-help groups, and, most recently, health

promotion andaging. For example, during the last workshop,one panel

dealt with the problemsofalcohol abusein the elderly

♥

oftenstarting

when they were adolescents. The recommendationsofthis panel were

incorporated into the research agendaof the National Institute on Alcohol

Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA).Thisis precisely the kind ofresult that

we would like to see comeoutofyour deliberations.

Soon after the workshopis completed, the workshop proceedings and

background paperswill be published and widely disseminated to

appropriate groupsat Federal, State, andlocallevels as well as private

sector groups.

The purposeofthis workshopis to develop a comprehensive set of

recommendationsthat can help the Surgeon General bring drunk driving

under control and eliminate drunkdriving as the leading cause of death

among young Americans.

Participants are encouraged to examine each expert panel charge in

light of the following questions:

1. What do we know about the problem andits extent?

2. What have we doneso far? Have these actions been effective

or ineffective?
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3. What do we need to know?

4. How do weput our knowledgeinto practice effectively? What
will really work?

This is your mandate.

Let me nowintroducethis afternoon☂s speakers.

 

Introduction of Surgeon General C. Everett Koop

Dr. Koop, the 13th Surgeon General of the USPHS, has becomethe

mosteffective Surgeon General since the establishmentofthat
position. Why has he been soeffective?

Dr. Koop haspaid his dues to the health establishment many times
over. His inimitable courage as a pioneerin pediatric surgery for more
than four decades helped him climb mountainsin the pediatric world
never before surmounted. His appointmentas the U.S. Surgeon
General in November 1981 presented him with new mountains to
climb; for example, planning and implementing the strategy to achieve
a smoke-free society by the year 2000;introducing regulations to
protect the newborn;protecting the confidentiality of those who are
HIVpositive, yet still seeking new ways of obtaining prospective data
such as volunteer testing of college students; setting new guidelines
for nutrition; and most important, strengthening the PHS
Commissioned Corps to make this cadre of health professionals proud
to serve throughoutthe United States and in manyotherparts of the
world.

Notonly does this Surgeon General climb mountains that appearto
be insurmountable, but during his college days at Dartmouth, he was
also known to jump off mountains. Does he fly? ♥ NO. He does not
have to. His enormous energy propels him onatleast 16 cylinders!

Ladies and gentlemen, the U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop.

Opening Remarks
 

C. Everett Koop. M.D., Sc.D.

Surgeon General of the U.S. Public Health Service

U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices

Greetings to hosts, guests, and friends.

I wantto thankyouall for traveling to this workshop from so manyparts
of the country. You represent a cross-section of a nation deeply concerned
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about the annualtoll of death and disability caused by drunk and drugged

drivers.

You were chosen by a thoughtful, hard-working interagency planning

committee. Its members came from five cabinet-level departments:

Transportation, Justice, Education, Defense, and Health and Human

Services. I'd hardly call it a parochial group, and I☂m delighted that they

found the name and addressof each oneof you.

I also wish to recognize a memberof the Houseof Representatives who

is with us today♥ Congressman William F. Goodling of Pennsylvania.

Congressman Goodling has been a dedicated andtireless leader in

every majoreffort by the U.S. Congress to fight the scourge of drunk

driving. The American people are very fortunate to have had him ontheir

side so far, and we can look aheadto his continued leadership and support

in the 101st Congress whenit convenes next month. Welcome,

Congressman Goodling, I☂m very pleased to have you with usthis

afternoon.

All of you, gathered here this week, are respected expertsin this field,

but that doesn☂t meanyouall think alike. I☂m sure as the workshop sessions

continue, we will become awareof the wide range of opinionsandinterests

represented here.

I knowthisis not the best time of year to ask people to leave their

homesandfamilies and spend a few days at a conference. ButI believe

that this workshopis different. There☂s an urgency about the subject: drunk

and druggeddriving.

Theurgencyis almost palpable in the manyletters that come in to my

office from State andlocalofficials of every area of the country. The

urgencyis also clear in the cards,letters, and telegramsI☂ve received from

surviving family membersgrieving over the loss of a loved one ♥ someone

killed by a drunk driver.

The urgencyis clear from the response we☂ve already had to the

alcoholism and alcoholabuseinitiative launched by Secretary Otis R.

Bowenlast year and reinforced at a major national meeting in San Diego

this past October. ♥

Andit☂s clear from the sentiment expressed by 99 UnitedStates

senators and from a unanimous Houseof Representatives, who have asked

meto take on this issue and do whateverI can to bring it under control.

Although they are nothere today, I do want to recognize two other

individuals who have been of immeasurable help in the United States

Senate ~ Senator Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island and Senator John W.

WarnerofVirginia, the two gentlemen who cosponsoredthatletter signed

by them and 97 oftheir colleagues. And, again, Congressman Goodling

can take great credit for the passage of that resolution ♥ House Concurrent

Resolution 276 ♥in the recent 100th Congress.
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The Congress knows asI certainly do, and as most of you know,
also♥that the powers of the Surgeon Generalare carefully circumscribed.
I do notallocate funds, or operate programs, or carry out any specific

legislation. Nor do I pretendthat I do.
Onthe other hand, the powerand authority of myoffice are heavily

invested inpublic education.

Myprincipalassignment, therefore, is to inform the American people of
any threats to their health and to advise them of ways to avoid such threats,
if they are known.I inherited that power and authority when I assumed the
office of Surgeon General more than 7 years ago. Andthe credit for that
goes to my 12 predecessors, going back for more than a century.

Whenthe time comes for me to take myleave, I hope andpray that I
will have done nothing to compromisethe integrity and credibility of this
greatoffice. On the contrary, I hope I also might be rememberedas having
done somethingto further strengthenthis office in the eyes of the Nation.

In this matter of drunk driving, the Surgeon General☂s roleis virtually
nothing more ♥ butcertainly nothing less ♥ than public education. And by
☜the public,☝ I include not only lay citizens but also my colleaguesatall
levels of government♥ Federal, State, and local♥and myfellow citizens in
the private sector, both in profit and nonprofit activities.

AsSurgeon Generai, I have a responsibility to speak to them ali. And I
do, whether they are comfortable with whatI haveto say or not.

Oneof the mechanismsI have usedfor this purpose is the Surgeon
General☂s Workshop. The workshop provides, as it were, an umbrella
underwhich individuals and groups representing manydiverse interests
and pointsof view can assemble andtalk outan issue ofsignificance to the
health of the American people.

That umbrella ♥to be effective ♥has to be neutral. Hence,let me assure
all of you that I do not cometo this workshop with any prearranged
conclusions or recommendationsor any preset ideas about what we should
do next.

Butlet there be no mistake: I am not neutral about the issue of drunk
driving. No sensible person can be neutral about that. Where we differ may
be on the approach that the United States should take,as a civilized
society, to reduce and maybe oneday eliminate this terrible thief of health
andlife.

I ask you to please adoptthis spirit as you take partin the working
sessions tomorrow and Friday. In other words,I ask you to be willing to
share yourideas, but also bewilling to listen, and bewilling to learn new
things and maybe adjust someofyourthinking, if need be.

If we have that kind ofparticipation from everyone, then we maygeta
good deal closer to the core ofthis problem andthe essenceofits solution.

Andthat brings me to the announcementthat the working sessions
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tomorrow andFridaywill not be open to the press. Thatis consistent with

past practices.

I have conducted nearly a dozen Surgeon General☂s Workshops during

mytwo termsin office. The issues have included AIDS,liver

transplantation,the care of handicappedchildren,family violence,

pornography, and so on.

In each workshop, the main or plenary sessions,like this one, have

always been opento everyone, including the press. But the working sessions

have not been open. They have always been closed to nonparticipants,

again, including the press.

The reasonis simple enough.I wantall invited participants to go into

these sessions ready to speak their minds, ready to engage in open and

candid give-and-take with colleagues and counterparts, and,yes,in the

course of the debate, ready to change their own minds,if need be.

This approachis notonlylegal, it☂s very successful. And I am sure it will

be equally successfulfor usatthis workshop, too. Let me assure you,

however, that, while the actual deliberations of the working sessions will be

closed,the results of those sessionswill be madepublic at the final open

session on Friday. The recommendations will be presented to me by the

persons who lead the sessions.I will take

a

little time to review them and

then comeback to you with my responsein the final session, Friday

afternoon.

Now,one more word about these recommendations.

This is the Surgeon General☂s workshop. And J am the Surgeon General.

ButI hopeyou will look beyond the office of Surgeon General when you

make your recommendations.

As | indicated a momentago,there☂s really only one recommendation

for the Surgeon General ♥ to speak out publicly on the issue of drunk

driving. Well, I☂m already doing that.

That☂s why I urge you to set your sights beyond the Surgeon General☂s

office and recommendfuture action for education♥ State, local, public,

andprivate♥ for law enforcement, for the health professions and the

public health community, for the transportation and highwayinterests, and

for communications, including advertising and broadcasting.

So, with those few groundrules in mind,let us move forward with our

agenda, becausetimeis not on our side. Even as we deliberate here in the

safety of these hotel walls during this otherwise festive season of the year,

alcohol consumptionis up andsois the toll of alcohol-relatedtraffic

injuries and deaths.

Hence, we can expect that 1988 ♥like 1987 and 1986 before it ♥will be a

year in which 24,000 more Americanswill have died on our highwaysin

alcohol-related accidents.

And manythousands morewill have been killed in accidents that are
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drug-related, a fact we want to emphasize during this week, whichis
National Drunk and Drugged Driving Awareness Week.

During my brieftime at this microphone♥ 20 minutes or so♥ one of our
citizens will be killed by a drunk driver.

While you were grabbing a quick lunch at noontime, two more were
killed.

Andthis evening,in the hour when you relax over dinner, three more will

be killed in the same way.

Anaverageof twoto threeof our fellow citizens are killed on our streets
and highways every hour, aroundthe clock, becausethey or others had
their judgmentand reflexes impaired by alcohol and other drugs.

Bythis time tomorrow, some 65 Americanswill have died on the
highwayin alcohol-related accidents.

That☂s the picture in regard to alcohol-related fatalities. But over a
million alcohol- and drug-related crashes occur every year on our
highways, and mostof them do not end in death. Butthey do result in
injuries♥a half-million injuries at a minimum.

Whenthe vehicular wreckage is towed away, the human wreckageis left
behind♥the permanent brain damage,the spinal cordinjuries, the lost or
permanently deformedlimbs,the blindness, and the impotence ♥ the
lifetimes crippled with disability and haunted by recurrent nightmares of
howit all happened.

Tens of thousands of deaths, hundreds of thousandsofinjuries. Those
are numbingstatistics. But they are also more than juststatistics.

Theyare real people, real humanlives.

Unfortunately, a disproportionate numberof highwayvictims areyoung
people, young men and womenbetweenthe agesof 15 and 24. No other
comparable age cohort has such a record of death andinjury on the
highway.

Andthis age group,byitself, accounts for more than 8,000
alcohol-related fatalities, or abouta third ofall fatalities each year in which
alcoholis implicated.

Fortunately, young people themselves are becoming more and more
sensitive to this issue. That was one of the most encouraging aspects of the
recent report of the public hearings held by the National Commission
Against Drunk Driving.

Young people whotestified at those hearings supported the minimum
drinking-age law, seatbelt laws, more public education, and so on.

Also, according to the National Commission, young people themselves,
☜with near unanimity, declared that advertising encourages adolescents to
drink,☝ and the Commission wentso far as to recommendthat☜in the
absenceof alcoholindustry action, legislation should be enacted to
regulate alcohol beverage advertising.☝
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Young people maynotbe numerically represented here as they are in

the death andinjury statistics each year, but they should be uppermostin

our minds duringour deliberations today, tomorrow, and Friday.

And now,a final word. I☂ve been spending some time lately preparing

for the 25th anniversary of the publicationofthefirst Surgeon General☂s

Report on Smoking and Health. In doingso,I☂ve been looking over that

25-year recordof progress, and I find it very instructive.

Twenty-five years ago the public health community, with the supportof

citizens☂ groups and membersof Congress, embarked upon a systematic

program ofresearchinto the relationship between smoking andhealth.

At the sametime, andin a responsible way, they also looked at the

public policy implicationsof the research results, as those cametolight.

From thatinformation they were able to plan ways to help the American

people endtheir high-risk romance with tobacco. Chief among these ways

was a far-reaching program of public education and instruction.

Andso it appears to me that we may now be♥in termsof alcohol and

drunk driving♥where we were 25 years ago in terms of tobacco andthe

fatal diseases caused by smoking.

Andthatbrings meto the particular charge for this workshop, the

specific areas ofinterest I hope you addressin the next 2 days:

e First, let☂s consider the research agenda requiredforthis issue

of drunk and drugged driving. We know quitea bit aboutthe

issue now, but muchstill remains to be learned. Weclearly

needto build a strongscientific base which either confirms

alcohol☂s role in highway trauma,orrefutes the connection

between highway trauma and alcohol and other drugs.

@ Next, we needto look at ♥ or anticipate, if possible ♥ the many

policy implicationsofthat research. In other words, we may

feel we☂rejustified by experience to have strong opinions

aboutthis and that, but the country needsan objective

assessmentof the knowledgebase andits implications for

public policy.

e Third♥andalso on the strength of an ongoing research

program andits policy implications♥we needto lay out a

plan with near-term and long-term public health objectives. In

other words, whatkinds of actions must we take, in both the

public andprivate sectors, in regard to drunk and drugged

driving? What are our goals and objectives, and how should

we go aboutreaching them, soon and overthe long run?

@ Andfinally, we need to devise an overallstrategy for carrying

out such a national plan. In these daysof restricted and

limited resources, we must make every person and every
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dollar count. That meansnotonly having a plan,butalso
having a coherentand cost-effective approach to the
implementation ofthat plan.

Thosefour elements, then, constitute my charge to this workshop:
research, policy, aplan ofaction, and an implementation strategy for that
plan.

That☂s a big assignment for a 3-day workshop.But I☂ve foundin
workshopspast that people tend to work more creatively andat a higher
energy levelif time is of the essence.

In any case, this workshopis not an on-the-job training experience for
any of you. You are all seasoned and experiencedindividuals. Also, I☂m not
searching for the ultimate statementon the issue of drugged and drunk
driving. Rather, I☂m hoping for a documentthatwill give the country a
strong push in the most fruitful direction.

This maybethefirst meeting of this kind♥ andit☂s an important
one♥ but I doubtthatit will be the last one.

I am sureall of you can think of some people whoare missing from this
workshop. Maybethey will be at the next one♥ andthe onesthatwill
follow. Butfirst, let☂s make the very best start we can.

Again, thank you forjoining methis weekat this workshop. I appreciate
it, and the country will surely benefit from your contribution.

Thank you.

 

Introduction of Secretary Bowen

Dr. Bowenis the first physician to serve as Secretary of the
Department of Health and Human Services. Having served twohighly
Successful terms as Governorof Indiana, we are mostprivileged to
havethis physician as Secretary of DHHS.

Secretary Bowen has been able to accomplish what no other
secretary has, namely, the introduction and successful passage of
legislation related to catastrophic illness. President Reagan publicly
Stated that this legislation is the most important of his administration.

Whyis it so important that Secretary Bowen bewith us at this
workshop? He has accomplished the following related to drunk driving.

e@ He madealcoholism and other alcohol-related problems a
specialpriority for the DepartmentofHealth and Human
Services.

e@ November 1987, the Department announced a 14-pointinitiative
to raise public awareness about alcohol-related problemsin
America.
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e@ The Departmentcreated a public affairs campaign to help get

the message across.

e The Departmentestablished a National Citizens Commission on

Alcoholism. ,

Ladies and gentlemen, Secretary Otis R. Bowen.

Opening Remarks
 

Otis R. Bowen, M.D.

Secretary of Health and Human Services

I☂m delightedto join such distinguished companyin addressinga very real

problem that should be of concern to every single American.

I think this is a very appropriate timeof the year to be focusing on this

matter. The holiday season, from Thanksgiving to New Year☂s,

unfortunately,is the occasion for a generalincreasein alcohol intake by

the average person.All too often, what oughtto be a joyous celebration of

the revival of the humanspiritis utterly destroyed by the abuse of alcohol

andthe tragediesthat follow in its wake.

It☂s well to rememberthat, for our purposes, drunk driving is a

misnomer. Whatwe'rereally talking aboutis drinking and driving.It isn☂t

necessary to be intoxicated;just a drink or two can make somebodybehind

the wheel a threat to themselves and to others.

Thefact that the holiday seasonis usually marked by weather that

makes road and highway conditions treacherous simply compoundsthe

matter.

Now,I don☂t wantto be the grinch that stole Christmas. ButI do think

this is as good a time as any to renew our annualplea that conviviality and

good times shouldn☂t extend to the point of endangeringlives and property.

Lil let Dr. Koop terrorize those who wantto enjoy a big steak and a

good cigar. Let mejust sound the noteof cautionthat☂s in keeping both

with our purposeandits timing.

I don☂t think there is anyone who doesn☂t realize that alcohol abuse and

alcoholism are having a devastating effect on☁American society.

Andit☂s going to get worse. oN

Recent studies indicate that the annual cost to the country of alcohol

abuse and alcoholism will reach $136 billion by the end of next year and

will rise to $150 billion by 1995.

The checklistofstatistics makes a sad litany indeed.

e Inall, some 18 million American adults are either alcoholics

or have alcohol abuse problems.
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Alcoholis a factor in things like teenage pregnancy, poor
scholastic achievement, crime andviolence, the gap in health
status between white Americans and Americans from
minority group backgrounds,and general loss of American
productivity.

An estimated 4.6 million adolescents annually♥3 out of every
10 American teenagers♥ have alcohol problems.

Nearly 9 out of 10 teenage automobile accidents involve
alcohol.

Alcohol is a major disciplinary, vandalism, and crime problem
on mostcollege campuses.

Some 40,000 babies are born each year at increased risk
becauseof their mother☂s drinking during pregnancy.

Fetal alcohol syndromeis oneof the top three causesofbirth
defects and is the only one that☂s preventable.

Womenarethe fastest growing componentof the alcohol
abuse segmentof the population.

Black, Hispanic, and Native American minorities suffer

disproportionately from alcohol-related problems.

In an attempt to do something about this national catastrophe by
increasing public awareness,I launched a 14-pointinitiative a year ago in
the U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices.Since putting alcohol
abuse andalcoholism in the spotlight, we have been able to accomplish a
numberofthings.

We've established a National Citizens Commission on

Alcoholism.

We☂ve created a special public affairs campaign to inform the
American peopleof the serious health effects of alcohol.

We☂ve developed a new publication calledAlcohol Alert to
expedite the delivery of research findingsinto the handsof
clinical practitioners.

We've held two national conferences on alcoholism and
alcohol abuse that brought together more than a thousand
clinical practitioners, researchers, and preventionspecialists.

And we☂ve joined forces with the American Medical
Association to improvethe training of physicians in the
detection and treatmentof alcohol problems.

Thereis, of course, muchthatstill needs to be done. Oneof the major
alcohol issues that demandsourattention is the operation of a motor
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vehicle while under the influenceof alcohol. Andthat☂s the reason for this

workshop.
Alcohol-related motor vehicle accidentsare a very seriousnational

public health problem. Everyyear, they inflict lingering spinal cord and
brain injuries and other traumaon halfa million people. Andtheykill
24,000 in this country alone. Thetoll in human misery is awesome and

intolerable.

Dr. Koopis to be highly commendedfor organizing this 3-day
workshop.Hehasenlisted in his cause the Federal Departments of

Defense, Education, Justice, and Transportation.

And from our Department of Health and HumanServices, the Centers

for Disease Control, the Health Resources and Services Administration,

the Indian Health Service, and the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental

Health Administration all work together on this problem.

In the past, there have been honest disagreementson the best ways to

solve this problem of alcohol-impaired driving. This workshopwill attempt

to bring togetherall the public health, academic, government, public

safety, law enforcement, and advocacy points of view. And hopefully,it will

produce the best background research and recommendationson the
problem, from which can come a comprehensive plan to reduce
alcohol-impaired driving and eliminate it as a leading causeofdisability

and death among Americans, many of them unacceptably young.

Whenthese findings reach every level of our society, perhaps that

process can begin.

Dr. Koopis goingafter alcohol-impaired driving the way he has gone
after cigarette smoking. His goalis to savelives. I supporthis effort.

Andeven though my stewardshipis about to end, the commitment of

the Department of Health and HumanServiceswill not. In fact, planning

has already begun for the third national conference on alcoholism and
alcohol abuse. The second conference, last month in San Diego, was

enormously successful, with more than 1,400 people in attendance. The

next conference promisesto be even better.

Wearen☂t the only ones with these concerns. Maybe from others in the

international community we can learn new ways to combatthe problem

that brings us together today, and maybe we can teach them something of

what we know.

There maybe no magic bullet to end the tragedy of alcohol abuse and
driving, but I think we can begin to developat this workshop ways and

meansof dealing with it that will be just as effective.

I am pleasedto see that several membersof the Congress are
participating in this workshop. They canplay vital role in anything we

hope to accomplish.

Thankyou for coming.I wish you every successin your deliberations.
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Introduction of M. George Reagle

Mr. George Reagle is representing Secretary Burnley of the
Departmentof Transportation. Mr. Reagle is the Associate
Administrator, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
Departmentof Transportation. The Department of Transportation has a
long history of cooperation with the Department of Health and Human
Services and has been working underan interdepartmental agreement
with us for many years in a cooperative fashion on this issue. The
Departmentof Transportation historically has been involved in drunk
Oriving issues since the 1960s when they implemented alcohol safety
action programs.This is another step in their ongoing efforts to
addressthis issue of drunk driving.

Ladies and gentlemen♥Mr. George Reagle.

Opening Remarks
 

George Reagle

Associate Administrator for Traffic Safety Programs

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

Distinguished panel, ladies, and gentlemen.

I wantto thank you for the opportunity to address this gathering of
experts on the problem of drunkdriving.I sincerely hope that your
deliberations over the next few days can provideus with additional energy
and information to reduce drunkdriving andits tragic consequences.

Alcohol Safety Action Projects

During the 1970s, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA)placed a great deal of emphasis on the problem of drunk driving
via a national demonstration program involving 35 Alcohol Safety Action
Projects (ASAPs). These 35 projects were designed to reduce drunk
driving at the local level by combining the various elements(e.g.,
enforcement,licensing, adjudication, public information) into a system at
eachlocality. Prior to this time, persons in these different areas frequently
did not coordinate their efforts to deal with the drunk driving problem.

Evaluation was a major componentof these ASAPs, and we wereable
to get a reading on how successful we were. By the endof the projects, we
had demonstrated significant reductions in nighttime fatal crashes in 12 of
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the 35 sites. Still, from 1970 to 1976, we were not able to detect any

significant, national level changes in the problem of drunk driving.

Indepth Demonstration Projects

Wethen beganto look in depth at the various countermeasure elements
to see if we could find ways to improve them and demonstrate their
effectiveness. We conducted a DWI enforcement demonstration project in
Stockton, California that showed that specially trained and motivated
officers were able to significantly increase DWI arrests and to make small
but significant reductionsin alcohol-related crashes, We conducted
probation demonstrations in Mississippi and Tennessee and foundthat
long-term followup with a diagnostic and assessment program called the
☜Life Activities Inventory☝ resulted in significant reductions in recidivism
among convicted drinking drivers. In addition, we conducted a
comprehensive DWItreatment demonstration in Sacramento, California
which showed that intensive treatment and long-term followup could
significantly reduce recidivism among convicted drinking drivers.

Again, however, we detected no changesin the nationallevels of
drinking and drivingorin the fatalities or crashes involving drinking
drivers during this period (1976-80).

1980: A Pivotal Year

By 1980, we had done much groundworkin attempting to find solutions
to the problem of drunk driving. We had conducted and evaluatedlocal
level, comprehensive programs; we had looked in depthat individual
countermeasures, and we had reviewedthe results of international efforts
to reduce drunk driving during the past several decades. As a result of our
experiences and those of foreign nations, we beganto place significantly
greater emphasis on general deterrence of drunk drivers. This meant that
deterrenceactivities such as roadside sobriety checkpoints, swift and sure
license actions, jail sentences for multiple offenders, and increasedfines
received greater emphasis and more mediaattention. To convey this new
emphasisto State and local highway safety leaders, in 1980 weinitiated a
series of alcohol-safety workshops to review the results of the past decade
andto conveythe latest technology to these leaders.

Aboutthe same time, however, a much more important development
emerged.Citizen activist groups, which had begunas early as 1978, became
morevisible across the Nation. These groups represented an element that
had been missing in the efforts to reduce drunk driving in the United
States ♥ a concerned public. Recognizing the potential of such groupsto
bring about needed changes, we included themin ourseries of State
workshopsand gave them an opportunity to voice their concernsto State
highwaysafety leaders.
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The program we were advocating at that time was a six-point program
involving (1) general deterrence, (2) prevention andintervention,(3)
citizen activist support, (4) emphasis on a total systems approach, (5)
financialself-sufficiency, and (6) a focus on the community level.

Suffice it to say that energy produced by the emergence ofcitizen
activists, combined with the new emphasis on general deterrence measures,
resulted in the most dramatic progress ever experiencedin this Nation in
termsof reducing drunkdriving. The activists, and the mediaattention that
they produced, resulted in dramatic increases in DWI legislation,arrests,
convictions, sanctions, education programs, designated driver programs,
responsible server programs,etc.

Mostimportantly, the alcohol-related proportion offatal crashes
decreasednearly every year since 1982. For example:

@ Thealcohol-related proportion offatalities was reduced from
57 percent(in 1982) to 51 percent (in 1987), a reduction of 11
percent from the 1982 level.

@ The proportionoffatalities involving an intoxicated driver was
reduced from 46 percent (in 1982) to 40 percent(in 1987), a
reduction of 13 percentfrom the 1982 level.

@ Thealcohol-related proportion offatalities among youth
(under age 21) was reduced from 63 percent(in 1982) to 51
percent(in 1987), a 19-percent reduction.

@ The proportion of youth fatalities involving an intoxicated
driver was reduced from 49 percent(in 1982) to 35 percent
(in 1987), a 29-percent reduction.

Neverbeforein the history of this Nation had such reductions been
recorded. They werelarger than ever before, and they were documentedin
several successive years. Unfortunately, since 1985, these reductions
appearto have slowed or stopped.

Problems Remaining

Unfortunately, we have a long wayto go to eliminate or even greatly
reduce the tragedies that result from drunk driving. More thanhalfofall
fatal crashes continueto be alcohol-related. More than 80 percentof these
alcohol-related fatal crashes involve a legally intoxicated driver (i.e., with a
blood alcohol concentration greater than 0.10). Similarly, more than half of
all fatal crashes involving youth continueto be alcohol-related, and
approximately 70 percent ofthese alcohol-related fatal crashes involve an
intoxicated driver.
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Primary Objectives for Reducing Drunk Driving

To further reduce drunk driving, we must concentrate on specific
program objectives. Someof the most importantinclude the following.

e Deterring drinking drivers who have not been caught(but
whowill contribute to approximately 75 percent of
alcohol-related fatal crashes in the future)

e@ Reducing the impaired driving recidivism of drivers who have
already been arrested and processed through our criminal
justice and/or administrative sanctioning and rehabilitation

processes

e Preventing drinking and driving by such means aspublic
information, education, more responsible serving and hosting
practices, intervention by friends, designated driver programs,
safe ride programs, and preventing the sale of alcoholic

beverages to minors

Wecanactto reduce this problem in manyareas.It is important that we
look atall of them. I am encouraged to see so manytopical areas being

addressed at this workshop.

What NHTSAHopesto Gain From the Workshop

From our perspective at NHTSA,this workshop provides us with an
opportunity to inject new energy into the anti-drunk driving movement.
Clearly, such additional energy and motivationis necessary if we are to
againrealize significant reductions in the tragic consequencesofthis

serious behavior.
The recommendations made by workshopparticipants will broaden the

activities and numberof organizationsinvolvedin the efforts to stop drunk
driving. We expect that this workshop will be a major factorin our current
attempts to make drunkdriving a public health issue andto enlist the aid
of public health and medical groupsin ourefforts.

Thankyoufor taking yourtime to come here and addressthis problem.
I wish you success in developing recommendationsthat can actually make
a difference in reducing this most serious public health problem, drunk

driving.



Recommendations
 

After meeting and debating for 2 days in closed sessions, the panels
prepared andpresented to the workshopparticipants and the Surgeon
General the following recommendationsandstrategies for implementing
them.
Note to readers:

On December14, 1988 the National Beer Wholesalers Associationfiled
a lawsuit in the United States District Court seeking relief under the
Federal Advisory Committee Act to postpone or cancel the Surgeon
General☂s Workshop on DrunkDriving, Pursuantto the Court☂s order, the
Surgeon General openedthe workshop to membersofthe public.
Thereafter, the parties resolved the remainderof the lawsuit by entering
into a settlement agreementin which the Surgeon General agreed to
accept and consider commentsfrominterested parties until January 31,
1989. The Surgeon Generalalso agreed that the final recommendations
would not be made before February 28, 1989 and thatthefinal
recommendations or report would consider any such written comments.
Since the legal ruling was delivered after the opening plenary session of the
workshop,its stipulations were notreflected in the opening remarks.

Extensive comments were submitted but are not included in these
proceedings because they werenotpartofthe offical workshop
deliberations and because they were so lengthy. The comments were
considered; however, they did notalter the recommendations published in
this report. The commentswill continue to be used in the implementation
of strategies to eliminate alcohol-impaired driving.
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Panel A

Pricing and Availability
 

Chair: Harold Holder, Ph.D.

Background Paper: Alexander Wagenaar, Ph.D.

Recorder: Mary Ganikos, Ph.D.

Panel Members: George McCarthy

Dennis Nalty, Ph.D.

Michael Jacobson, Ph.D.

Charles Phelps, Ph.D.

Sandy Heverly

ThePricing and Availability Panel was charged with discussing matters of

concern and controversy,i.e., the pricing and availability of alcoholic

beverages. A significant portion of Americanindustry is involved in the

production, distribution, and wholesale and retail sale of beer, wine, and

distilled spirits. The panel does notchallenge the rights of these industries

or businesses to produce andsell alcoholic beverages. However, the panel

found that by changing pricing andavailability of alcoholic beverages,

alcohol-impaireddriving injuries andfatalities could be reduced.

The panelprefers the adjective ☜alcohol-impaired☝ rather than ☜drunk☝

in referenceto driving. This acknowledgesthe increasedrisk of crash,

injury, and death for drivers and others when even small amountsof

alcohol are consumed.Thisis particularly true for young drivers.

The panel☂s deliberations and recommendationsare based on two

sources ofinformation:

® Scientific research on relationships betweenalcoholic

beverage price andavailability and alcohol-involved driving

e Experience and expert knowledgeofpanel membersand

others in the field
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Price

Research evidence showsthat an increasein the excise tax could have the

largest long-term effect on alcohol-impaired drivingofall policy and

program optionsavailable. Since Federal excise taxes differ widely by

beverage type, and the effective tax rates have declined by three-quarters

becauseofinflation since 1951, the panel makesthe following

recommendations to Federal and State Governments.

A-1 Recommendations to the Federal Government

A-1.1 Equalization♥ Equalize Federal excise tax rates by ethanol

(pure alcohol) contentacrossall beverages by raising rates for beer and

wine to thatofdistilled spirits.

A-1.2 Adjustmentfor past inflation ♥ Adjust the resulting equalized

excise tax rate to reflect the change in the ConsumerPrice Index

(CPI-U)since 1970.

A-1.3 Future indexing♥ Annually adjust the resulting excise tax rate to

reflect changes in the Consumer Price Index (CPI-U) for the previous

year.

A-2 Recommendations to State Governments

A-2.1 Equalization ♥ Equalize excise tax rates by ethanol content

acrossall beveragesbyraising rates for beer and wineto thatofdistilled

spirits.

A-2.2 Adjustmentfor pastinflation ♥ Adjustthe resulting equalized

excise tax rate to reflect past inflation.

A-2.3 Future indexing♥ Annually adjust the resulting excise tax rate to

reflect the change in the ConsumerPrice Index (CPI-U)for the

previous year.

A-2.4 States with relatively low tax levels should increase their rates to

at least the levels in borderingStates.
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Strategy

For RecommendationsA-1 andA-2, the Surgeon General should
take thefollowing steps by April 1, 1989 to achieve equalization,
adjustforpast inflation, andprovide indexingforfuture inflation for
Federalexcise taxes on beer, wine, and distilled spirits. The Federal

excise tax increases should be part ofthe FY 1990 budget.

1. Write letters to all members ofthe U.S. Congress concerning
the need to raise taxes as a means ofreducing
alcohol-impaired driving and the Federal budgetdeficit.

Write similar letters to all State Commissioners ofHeaith
requesting that they urge their State☂s congressional delegation
to support higher Federal excise taxes. The Surgeon General
Should also offer assistance to review State aicohoi excise tax

laws.

White letters to President Bush, the Secretaries ofHealth and
Human Services and Treasury, and the Director of Office of
Management and Budget addressing the needfor both
increasing alcoholexcise taxes and ending the tax deductibility
ofalcoholic beverage purchases.

Urge the National Economic Commission to include Federal
alcoholic beverage excise tax increases in its recommendations.

Convene a meeting with appropriate Congressional leaders in
health andfinancial matters on the health and budgetary
benefits ofraising Federal alcoholexcise taxes.

Prepare a position paper onthe health andfiscal benefits of
raising alcohol excise taxes, addressing alcohol-impaired
driving and other alcohol-relatedproblemsas well as
increased revenues.

Urge organizations andcitizens concerned aboutalcohol-
impaired driving, other alcoholproblems, and the Nation☂s
economic and social well-being to urge the President and their
congressional representatives to support higher alcohol taxes.

Preventing Increased Availability

Theavailability of alcoholic beverages in a communitycan significantly
affect the extent of alcohol-impaired driving. The effects of small increases
in availability on alcohol-impaired drivingare difficult to measure.
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Nevertheless, the cumulative effect of several such changes can be

substantial.

Therefore, the panel recommends:

A-3 Federal, State, and local governments shouldnot adopt policies that
result in increased availability of alcoholic beverages without careful
analysis, study, and public debate aboutthe potential effects on
alcohol-impaired driving. This applies particularly to bars, restaurants, and
other public facilities, since research showsthat the majority of
alcohol-impaired drivers obtain alcoholat such places.

Reducing Availability

To reduce alcohol-impaired driving, State and local governments, and/or
the Federal Government where appropriate, should consider applying the

following measures.

A-4 Adoptor strengthen server/sellerliability statutes and policies to
encourage responsible serving andselling practices.

A-5 Prohibit ☜happy hours☝ and other reduced-price promotions.

A-6 Requiretraining andcertification of sellers and serversof alcoholic
beverages.

A-7 Restrict alcoholsales by time andplaceat sporting, music, and other

public events.

A-8 Adopt open-containerlaws that prohibit drinking while driving.

A-9 Permit local governmentsto enact regulations that are more
restrictive than State Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC)laws.

A-10 Strengthen laws concerninghoursofsale, characteristics and density
of outlets, and other factors relating to retail availability of alcoholic

beverages.

A-11 Increase enforcementof existing State and local Alcohol Beverage
Control regulations and increase resources available for enforcement.
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A-12 Eliminate the tax deductibility of alcoholic beverage purchases for

business purposes.

A-13 Prohibit or discourage serving andselling practices that increase the

level of alcohol-impaired driving.

A-14 The Federal Government has a primary responsibility for these

matters in three importantsettings♥ military bases, commercial aviation

crews and travelers, and generalaviation pilots ♥ and should adopta strong

leadership role in appropriately controlling pricing, availability, and use of

alcoholic beverages in thesesettings.

Strategy

For Recommendations A-1 thru A-14, the Surgeon General should

take thefollowing steps by November I, 1989 to reduce

alcohol-impaired driving by limiting and reducing alcohol beverage

availability.

1 Write letters to a broad range ofheaith andothercivic

organizations andparents, asking that they support higher

Federal andState alcohol taxes and other measuresthat limit

and reduce alcoholic beverage availability.

Convenenolater than June 1989 a conference ofState

budgetary andhealthofficials to describe anddiscuss the

health andfiscal benefits ofraising alcohol excise taxes. The

Surgeon General shouldpay special attention to States that

have relatively low excise taxes.

Write letters to governors, mayors, ABC administrators, and

State and localpolice leaders to recommend measures they

could take that would reduce alcohol-impaired driving through

better controlofalcoholic beverage availability.

Give a national address on alcohol-impaired driving and the

need to increase excise taxes and reducealcoholic beverage

availability.

Urge owners and managers ofstadiums andother such public

facilities to restrict alcoholic beverages as necessary to reduce

alcohol-impaired driving.

Urgesellers and servers ofalcoholic beverages, through their

trade associations, to end reducedprice promotions such as

happy hours, eliminate servingpractices thatincrease risk of
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alcohol-impaired driving, and implementserver andseller
raining.

Future Research

Finally, in support of these above recommendations, the following research
should be undertaken.

A-15 Evaluate the impacton alcohol-impairedtraffic problemsas policy
recommendationsof this panel are implementedat Federal, State, and
locallevels.

A-16 Determine thespecific price sensitivity of changes in
alcohol-impaired driving by age and gender.

A-17 Documentthe contribution oflocation, density, and hours-of-sale of
alcoholoutlets to alcohol-impaireddriving andresulting injuries and
fatalities.
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Estimating Effects of Increased Federal Excise Tax

on Alcoholic Beverages

Charles E. Phelps, Ph.D.*

The Pricing and Availability Panel of the Surgeon General☂s Workshop on

Drunk Driving proposed a three-step strategy for dealing with Federal

excise taxes (FET) on alcoholic beverages. This note describes the

proposed changes and their consequences.

Increasesin the Federal Excise Tax

Equalizeall tax rates to that of distilled spirits. Currently,distilled

spirits are taxed at $12.50 per gallon of 100-proof alcohol. This converts

directly to $2.50 perfifth of 100-proof alcohol, or $2 per fifth of 80 proof. A

standard drink of 1.41 oz of 80-proof alcohol thus has a Federal excise tax

of $0.11 attachedtoit.

The equivalent tax on beeris derived by assumingthat beeris, on

average, 4.7 percent alcohol (some more, some less). This is 9.4 proof, so to

equalize rates, beer should be taxed at 9.4 percentof the rate for 100-proof

alcohol, or $1.175 pergallon. This equals $0.11 per 12 oz serving of

4.7-percentalcohol, the standard drinkofbeer.

The equivalent tax on wineis derived for wine with 12 percent alcohol

content, or 24 proof. Thus, a gallon of wine should be taxed at 24 percent

of $12.50, or $3 per gallon, or $0.60 per fifth (25.6 oz). Thus, a standard

drink of 4.7 ouncesof wine hasa tax of $0.11 attachedtoit after

equalization.

Correct for inflation since 1970. The 1970 distilled spirits tax was $10.50

per proofgallon,or $1.68 perfifth of 80 proof. Inflation correction since

1970 provides a multiplying factor of 3, so the equivalent 1989 tax would be

$5.04 perfifth, an increase of $3.04 perfifth from the current tax, or $0.167

per standarddrink,to a tax per standard drink of $0.277. This becomes the

1989 standard tax.

The current tax on beer is $0.027 per 12 oz serving, so the equivalent

inflation-corrected tax would increase by $0.25 to $0.277 per 12 oz serving.

The current tax on wineis $0.17 per gallon and $0.034 perfifth. Raising

 

*Professor of Political Science and Economics and Director, Public Policy Analysis

Program,University of Rochester
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it to the inflation-correcteddistilled spirits tax brings the wine tax to $1.50
perfifth of 12-percent wine, (again) $0.277 per drink. This represents an
increase of$1.47 perfifth of wine, or $0.271 per standarddrink.

Indexfor future inflation. This will prevent erosion of the real Federal
excise tax in the future.

Relative Price Changes

The following calculations assume, as would occurin standard competitive
industries, that a tax increase will be addedtoretail price on a dollar-
for-dollar basis. In a monopoly, the cost-passthrough would beless, using

standard monopolypricing models.

Distilled spirits. Currently, the average retail price of distilled spiritsis
approximately $11.50 perfifth. The added tax of $3.04 perfifth represents
a 26-percentincreasein the priceof distilled spirits. The relative increase
is smaller for premium brands(and conversely for low-price brands), since
the proposedtax is based on alcohol content, notprice.

Beer. Currently, the average price of beeris approximately $0.70 per
can, or $4.20 per six pack. The tax would increase by $0.25 per can,
representing an averageincreaseof 36 percent. Again, the relative change
would be smaller (larger) on relatively high (low) priced beers.

Wine.Currently, a bottle of wine is taxed at $0.036. The current average
price has been estimatedat $3.07 for table wines, higherfor coolers,
fortified wines, and naturally carbonated wines. Onthis base, an increase

of $1.47 per bottle represents an increase of 48 percent.

Consumption Changes

The demandelasticity has been estimatedfordistilled spirits and wine at
- about ♥0.5 to -1. For beer, -0.4 is a reasonably well-established estimate.

Distilled spirits quantity. The quantity response to a 26-percent
increase in price wouldbea decline of 11 to 21 percent, using the assumed
range ofelasticities.* With the current apparert consumption at44 billion
drinks, the decline would range from 4.9 to 9.2 billion drinks, giving a new

*These calculations assume a constant/elasticity demand model. The new
consumption relative to current consumptionis found byraising (1+t) to the power
of the elasticity. For example,if the elasticity is -0.5, and if the tax adds 26 percent to

the current price, then the new consumption is old consumption multiplied by (1.26
raised to the -0.5 power), which equals 0.89. Thus, current consumption would fail by

11 percent.
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total of 39.2 to 34.8billion drinks. The midrange of these estimates isa

decline of7 billion drinks to 37 billion drinks.

Beer quantity. The quantity response to a 36-percent increase in the

price of beer, using an elasticity of -0.4, is a decline of 11.6 percent. The

estimated current volumeis 58 billion drinks annually; the projected

decline of 6.7 billion would bring the new annualtotal to 51.3 billion drinks.

Wine quantity. The responseto a 48-percentincrease in the price of

wine is as follows. Current consumptionis estimated at 13.2 billion drinks.

Fora priceelasticity of -0.5 to ~1, consumption would decline by 18 to 32

percent. The new quantities would be 10.8 billion to 9 billion drinks. The

averageofthese,9.9 billion drinks, represents a decline of 3.4 billion.

Implications for Federal Tax Revenue

Onthe new quantity of 37 billion distilled spirits drinks, the Federal excise

tax would total $10.25 billion. The current FETof $0.11 per drink imposed

on 44 billion drinks produces a current revenue of $4.84 billion, thus the

net increase in FET would be $5.4billion.

Onthe new quantity of 51.3 billion beer drinks, the Federal excise tax

would be $14.2 billion. The currenttax of $0.027 per drink on 58 billion

drinks produces revenues of $1.57 billion. Thus, the net increase would he

$12.6 billion.

Onthe new quantity of 9.9 billion wine drinks, the Federal excise tax

would be $2.7 billion. The currenttax of $0.006 per drink on 13.2 billion

drinks yields $80 million. Thus, the net increase would he $2.6 billion.

Combining these three sources, the estimated increase in FET would be

$20.6 billion. These estimatesrise (fall) as the assumedelasticity is smaller

(larger) than the mid-range estimates used in this calculation.

Lives Saved

The estimates from Saffer and Grossman, from Cook, and from Phelpsall

suggestthattheelasticity of fatalities with respect to alcoholprice is about

_0.7 to♥1. The current proportionsof drinks in the total market are 50

percentfor beer, 38 percent for distilled spirits, 12 percent for wine. Thus,

the weighted price change recommendedbythe Pricing and Availability

Panelis 33.6 percent. The ensuing reductions in highwayfatalities would be

19 to 25 percent. On an approximatebaseof44,000 highwayfatalities in

1988, this represents the avoidanceof some8,400 to 11,000 premature

deaths annually.


